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First baby o f2008 Roberts County hands 
up four indictments

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

A Roberts County grand jury 
handed up four indictments 
Thursday in 31st District Court, 
consisting of one indictment each 
for first-, second-, third- and state 
jail felonies.

Aaron Ray Miller, 23, was 
indicted for robbery, enhanced. 
Bond on the first-degree felony 
was set at $50,000.

On Nov. 17, 2007, Miller 
allegedly caused bodily injury to a

person by striking the person in 
the head while committing theft of 
property.

On Jan. 29, 2004, Miller was 
convicted in 84th District Court in 
Ochiltree County of the felony 
offense of indecency with a child.

Justin Anthony Frauton, 19,' was 
indicted for robbery. Bond on the 
second-degree felony was set at 
$50,000.

On Nov. 17, 2007, Frauton 
allegedly caused bodily injury to a 
person by striking the person in

Railroad crowing repairs 
to dose intersection Monday

C ourtesy Photo
Vincent and Brandi Garcia made a little history when their daughter, 
Alva Rayne Garcia, was Pampa Regional Medical Center’s first baby 
of 2008. She was bom  at 7:39 a.m. on Jan. 1 and weighed 6 pounds, 
13 ounces and was 20 inches long.

Reward offered for info 
about recent catde IdDings

By KERRI SMITH
M anaging Editor

Texas Department of 
Transportation reported that FM 
282, Price Road, will be closed 
Monday morning at the 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe rail
road crossing on U.S. Highway 60

for scheduled maintenance work. 
The project should be completed 
by late afternoon on Tuesday. 
Traffic will be re-routed to U.S. 
Highway 60 and State Highways 
70 and 152.

The Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association 
(TSCRA) is offering a reward 
for information regarding cattle- 
killings. Almost 30 head of cat
tle were reported shot and killed 
in a concentrated area in north
eastern Oklahoma since August 
2007.

As recently as a few days ago, 
three bred cows and a llama 
were killed at a ranch near 
Claremore, Okla., about 30 
miles northeast of Tulsa.

John Cummings, special 
ranger for TSCRA, has been 
working with area game rangers 
and sherifTs departments on the 
case. He said the number of 
incidences is still on the rise.

In addition to working to 
solve this case, Cummings and

local officials are trying to 
spread the work to cattle pro
ducers that this is a real t l^ a t  
and to be on the lookout on their 
own property.

“We need them to check their 
cattle regularly,” Cummings 
said. “And we need them to not 
assume that a dead cow is a nat
ural death. Gunshot, especially 
from a high-powered rifle, will 
go through and through and it’s 
very hard sometimes to find a 
gimshot wound.’l

Ranchers who believe they 
may be victims of this spree are 
a s ) ^  to call Cummings at 817- 
342-0888.

To provide information 
regarding this specific crime, 
persons can call 1-888-830- 
2333 and remain anonymous. 
This phone line is toll-free and 
is monitored 24 hours a day.

Photo by B rienne M oyer
Brienne Moyer, 14, of Pampa, took this photo during her first trip to 
Colorado. It was taken heading South on 1-25 just inside the New 
Mexico line. She thought it was so funny that the bump was actually 
before the sign, but when she saw the picture she said maybe the sign 
referred to the mountains instead.

R el^ on  helps Huckabee, outcry for change propels Obama
By ALAN FRAM 

Associated Press Writer
Religion played a huge role in 

Mike Huckabee’s triumph in the 
Iowa Republican caucuses, though 
there are some mixed signals for him 
on the road ahead. On the 
Democratic side, it was fresh blood 
— and an outcry for change — that 
helped propel Barack Obama to his 
victory in die state.

Eight in 10 Huckabee supporters 
said they are bom again or evangeli
cal Christians, according to an 
entrance poll for The Associated 
Press and television networks. 
Another six in 10 said it was very 
important to share their candidate’s 
religious beliefs. In both categories, 
none of the former Arkansas gover
nor’s opponents came close to that

kind of support.
In addition, six in 10 Huckabee 

supporters — more than his rivals — 
said it was most important that their 
candidate shared their values. Only 4 
percent of his backers said they 
wanted a contender with experience, 
and 2 percent said they were looking 
for a Republican who can win the 
White House in November.

On the Democratic side, more 
than a third of Obama’s support was 
from voters under age 30, eclipsing 
Hillary Rodham Clinton and John 
E d w a^  among the young, accord
ing to those entering the caucuses. In 
contrast, more than a third of 
Clinton’s vote came from people age 
65 and older, far more than her top 
rivals.

More than half of Edwards’ sup-

porters Were veteran caucus goers, 
while most of Clinton’s and 
Obama’s backers were first-timers. 
And a desire for change was like a 
rocket booster for Obama — half of 
Democrats said the ability to force 
change was the pivotal factor in 
picking a candidate, and half of them 
backed the youthful Illinois senator.-

For ^ t h  Iowa winners, though, 
the momentum they gained will be 
tested.

With New Hampshire’s primaries 
next Tuesday, the campaign’s next 
stop is a state where only about one 
in fr ve GOP voters are bom again m' 
evangelical Christians — about one- 
third the number who claimed that 
status among Iowa Republicans.

While 46 percent of Iowa’s bom 
again or evangelical GOP voters

backed Huckabee, a slight majority 
did not — indicating a willingness to 
support candidates other than the 
ordained Baptist minister who has 
made religion a centerpiece of his 
campaign. Mitt Romney, former 
governor of New Hampshire’s 
neighbor, Massachusetts, got^one in 
five of those voters in Iowa.

Huckabee dominated among Iowa 
conservatives overall, winning about 
a third of their vote, compared to 
about a quarter for Romney. Yet 
most of that support came from con
servatives who are also bom again or 
evangelical. Nearly half of them 
voted for Huckabee, compared to 
less than a fifth of other conserva
tives who supported him.

See IOWA Page 3
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Saturday Sunday Monday

Sunny Partly cloudy Partly cloudy S C T V W C S  tO ì f tO Ì 7 X ) W
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 68. Wind 

chill values between 29 and 39 early. Windy, with a 
west-southwest wind between IS and 25 mph, with 
gusts as high as 35 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 43. 
West-southwest wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Sunday: Partly sunny, with a high near 65. Windy, 
with a west-southwest wind between 15 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 40. 
Southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 

-high as 20 mph.

Monday: Partly sunny, with a high near 58. 
Southwest wind between 15 and 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 31. 
Windy, with a west wind between 20 and 25 mph, with 
gusts as high as 35 mph.
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Stocks
The IbUowing gram quolMicns ae X C E L ............. 22.32 +0.02

provided by Aaeiiury Gram of Wháe Aiudarko . . 64.92 -1.83
D n XO M ............... 93 JS -0.28
Wheal.............. 8 81 Nit'l OilweU. .. 75.22 • 1.59

, 7.34 Lim ited........... 16.46 -0.81
8 32 Williams ......... 33.95 -0.75

Soybeans. . 11.02 M C D ............... 56.90 -1.03
A tm os............. 27.75 -0.04

The following 9:.V) a m. N Y. Pioneer Nat . 48.39 -1.21
Stock Market quotations are fur- JCP 37.28 •2.56
nished by Hdwaixl Jones A Co. of COP 86.61 -1.64
Pampa SLB 99.64 -2.67
OXY .78.50 -201 Teooeco ........... 24.13 -0.77
BP PLC ADR 75.03 +0.27 cvx 94.27 -0.34
Cabot Cevp . ..^1.60 -0.27 Wal-Mart......... 43J3 -0 85
Celanese . 40.29 -1 30 OKE................... .44.53 -0.45
Cabot Oil Gas 41.13 -098
Coca Cola . .62.20 +0.47 New York Gold ..........869.10
VLO 65 16 -1.27 SilVCT................ 13.50
HAL 38 07 -1.05 Weat Texas Crude......... 99.18

Survey: Gas prices h ^ er
HOUSTON (AP) — 

Retail gasoline prices were 
sharply higher in Texas this 
week than last week, accord
ing to a weekly survey 
released Friday.

The weekly AAA Texas 
gasoline price survey found 
regular self-serve was aver
aging $2.93 per gallon at 
pumps in 10 Texas cities, 9 
cents more than last week’s 
average. Nationally, the 
average price rose 7 cents to 
$305 per gallon.

“Retail gasoline prices 
have started to move upward 
as crude topped $100 a bar
rel for the first time this 
week,” said auto club 
spokeswoman Rose
Rougeau. “The swift 
increase in oil prices is par
tially blamed on supply con
cerns and speculative buy
ing. Higher crude prices will 
ultimately mean higher 
pump prices for consumers.”

The cheapest gas in Texas 
was in El Paso where it aver

aged $2.83 per gallon, up 3 
cents from last week. The 
most expensive gas was in 
Texarkana, where the aver
age rose 12 cents to $3.02 
per gallon.

These are some average 
per-gallon prices of regular, 
self-serve gasoline in Texas 
and nationally, as well as the 
change from last week, 
according to the AAA Texas 
Weekend Gas Watch 
released Friday:

Austin-San Marcos — 
$2.956, up 5.4 cents

Beaumont — $2.936, up
8.5 cents

Corpus Christi — $2.888, 
up 10.0 cents

Dallas — $2.909, up 9.1 
cents

El Paso — $2.825, up 3.4 
cents

Fort Worth — $2.910, up
9.6 cents

Galveston-Texas City 
$2.897, up 9.1 cents
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CAMPBELL, Jack -Jackie” Lee —  10:30 a.m.. Burr Oak Christian Church, Burr Oak, Kan. 
HILLMAN, Glen Earl —  Graveside services, 2 p.m., Sayre-Doxey Cemetery, Sayre, Okla.

Jack ‘Jadde’ Lee CampbeD, 71
BURR OAK, Kan. — 

Jack “Jackie” Lee Campbell, 
71, of Burr Oak, died 
Thursday, Dec. 27, 2007, at 
Robert J. Dole Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center in 
Wichita, Kan. Services are 
scheduled at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday in Burr Oak 
Christian Church under the

direction of Cornerstone of 
Wichita.

Mr. Campbell, a retired 
U.S. Air Force mechanic, 
was bom March 6, 1.936, at 
Wmters, to Jack W. Winters 
and'Edna Mae (White). He 
married Rosella Marcella 
Shuck on June 16, 1982, at 
Pampa.

Survivors include his wife 
of 27 years, Rosella 
Campbell of Burr Oak; his 
children, Sheila Greenfield 
of Atlanta, Ga., Lori 
Dickerman of Easley, S.C., 
Janet Jones of San Antonio, 
Rosalie Harper, Loraine 
Daugherty, both of Haven, 
Kan., and Susan Frasier of

Burr Oak; his sisters, JoAnn 
Shipley and Kay Lott, both 
of Fairfield; his brother, 
Robert Campbell of Pampa; 
14 grandchildren; and six 
great-grandchildren.

Visit www.comerstone- 
ofwichita.com to leave con
dolences. ---- —

Glen Earl Hillman, 78
WHI'TE DEER, Texas — 

Glen Earl Hillman, 78, of 
White Deer, died Jan. 2, 
2008, at Pampa, Texas.

Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 5, 
2008, at the Sayre-Doxey 
Cemetery in Sayre, Okla., 
with Hiram Reyes, 'youth 
minister from the First 
Baptist Church of 
Skellytown, officiating.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Hillman was bom

July 11, 1929, in 
Roll, Okla., and 
was reared in that 
area of Oklahoma. 
He^married Berta 
L. West on Aug. 4,
1947, in Wheeler.

He worked for 
Cabot & IRI as a 
crane operator, 
retiring in 1987 
after 35 years of 
service. He was a 
Baptist.

He had been a resident of 
White Deer for 55 years. He 
loved to travel and visit with

HilImfin

others. He will be 
greatly missed by 
his family and 
friends.

S u r v i v o r s  
include his wife, 
Berta L. Hillman, 
of the home; two 
daughters, Glenda 
Weatherly of 
White Deer, and 
Frances Rankin 
and husband Jacob 

of Amarillo; one son, 
Dwayne Hillman and wife 
Teressa of White Deer; 
seven grandchildren; 14

great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchild.

He was preceded in death 
by two brothers; eight sis
ters; and two nephews, 
Calvin Hillman in 2007 and 
Sonny Townesly.

MEMORIALS; White 
Deer E.M.S., P.O. Box 98, 
White Deer, TX 79097, or 
the First Baptist Church, 
P.O. Box 337, White Deer, 
TX 79097.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Leny Howard, 86
Leny Howard, 86, of 

Pampa, died Jan. 4, 2008, at
Pampa. Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley

Funeral Directors of Pampa. 
—Sign the on-line register

book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department report

ed the following incidents for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Fifty-four traffic stops were made. 
Arrests were made in coiuiection 
with traffic stops in the 1000 block of 
North Sumner and the intersection of 
Tyng and Starkweather streets.

Traffic complaints were received 
from the 800 block of North Wells 
and the 2400 block of Charles.

A vehicle accident was reported in 
the 900 block of Barnard.

Animal control officers made 
stops concerning animals in the 700 
block of Lefors, the 1400 block of 
North Russell, the 1000 block of 
Vamon Drive, the 1000 block of 
North Frost, the 900 block of East 
Francis, the intersection of Lefors 
Street and Bradley Drive, the 1600 
block of North Somerville and the 
100 block of West 30th.

Warrant service was attempted on 
duee occasions and resulted in at 
least two arrests.

A civil matter was reported in the 
1600 block of North Sumner.

Runaways were reported in the 
2200 block of North Sumner and the 
400 block of Lowry.

Suspicious person calls were 
received from the 400 block of 
Lefors, the 700 block of North 
Dwight, and the intersection of 

' Okl^oma and Octavius streets.
Suspicious vehicle calls were 

received from the 2400 block of 
West 23rd, and the intersection of 
Llano and Crawford streets.

A silent/abusive 911 call was 
received fropi the 1000 block of Neel 
Road.

Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 800 block of South Barnes.' ‘

Public intoxication was reported 
in the 100 block of South Russell. An 
arrest was made in cormection with 
the incident.

Possession of less than two ounces 
of marijuana was reported in the 
1000 block of South Faulkner.

A threat was reported in the police 
department lobby.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 800 block of East Francis.

Domestic disturbances were 
reported in the 400 block of 
Magnolia and the 1000 block of 
North Sumner. At least one arrest 
was made in connection with the 
incident in the 1000 block of North 
Sumner.
_  Assault was rqxjrted in the 1000 
block of North Sumner.

A gas drive-off was reported at 
Allsup’s, 140 S. Starkweather.

Burglary was reported in the 1200 
block of Darby.

Billy Ray Brown, 36, of Pampa 
was arrested in the 600 block of East 

.Frederic by PPD for theft under $50.
Phillip Larue, 34, of Borger was"̂  

arreted in'the 100 block of'North’’ 
Russell by PPD for public intoxica
tion.

Friday, Jan. 4
Austin McCarthy, 21, of Pampa 

was arrested in the 1000 block of 
North Sumner by PPD on a capias 
pro fine for public intoxication.

Sharron Gowin, 40, of Pampa was 
arrested in the 1000 block of North 
Sumner by PPD for no valid driver’s 
license and no proof of liability 
insurance.

Ambulance

Sheriff
Gray County SherifTs Office 

reported the following arrests today.
Thursday, Jan. 3 

-Gregory Edmondson, 28« of 
Pampa was arrested in the 200 block 
of Deane Drive by Pampa Police 
Department on a bond surrender for 
a Carson County charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

* Guardian EMS ambulance report
ed the following calls during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

’Thunday, Jan. 3
7:01 a.m. -  A mobile ICU

responded to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center and transferred a 
patient to Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

1:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to the 600 block of North
Sumner and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

2:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU
responded to PRMC and transferred 
a patient to NWTH. ____ ^

Friday, Jan. 4
12:11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to the 400 block of 
Hughes and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

Authorities invest^ating after 8 kids left home alone
CYPRESS, Texas (AP)

— Authorities are investi
gating after a Harris County 
woman apparently left eight 
children — six of her chil
dren and a neighbor’s two
— home alone while she 
went to Nigeria to marry a 
man she met on the Internet, 
leaving the youngsters with 
little food and no money.

“It’s just terrible,” said Lt. 
John Martin of the Harris 
County SherifTs Office.

Martin said that a deputy 
making a welfare check on 
Wednesday evening at the 
home in tUs town just out
side Houston found six chil
dren between the ages of 1 
and 9 alone. The woman.

whose name was being 
withheld Thursday, report
edly flew to Africa on 
Mcmday.

“At first the children 
would not answer the door, 
but the deputy managed to 
persiude diem to let him 
in,” he said. “What he found 
inside the house was just 
deplorable conditions. There 
was trash everywhere, 
roaches everywhere. He said 
every item of clothing in the 
house was dirty and there 
was very litde food.”

The children told the 
deputy that they didn’t know 
how to reach their mother, 
Martin said. Later that 
evening, a 15-year-old girl

arrived and told authorities 
her mother flew to Nigeria 
on New Year’s Eve.

The teen said her mother 
left her in charge of four sib
lings — a 1-year-old boy, a 
7-year-oldf boy, an 8-year- 
old girl and a 9-year-old 
boy, said Estella Olguin, a 
spokeswoman for Child 
Protective Services. The 
teen was also caring for a 
neighbor’s 3-year-old boy 
and 4-year-old girl, Olguin 
said.

Investigators spoke with 
the neighbor, who said he 
regularly left his two tod
dlers at the woman’s house 
while he wodeed. The neigh
bor, who told investigators

he drove the woman to the 
airport for the one- to two- 
month trip, said he didn’t 
know the conditions were 
that bad in the home, Olguin 
said.

The 15-year-old has a 16- 
year-old sister who spends 
most of her time with 
friends and her 14-year-old 
apd 18-year-old brokers are 
serving time in juvenile 
detention and prison for rob
bery and aggravated assault, 
respectively, Olguin said.

“There was no food in the 
home and mom didn’t leave 
them any money,” Olguin 
said. “The 15-year-old said 
she had to steal food and 
diapers.”
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What do you think?
W hat do you like and dislike about living in Pampa?

Becky Booth 
Pharmacy Tech.

Wal-Mart
“I like the small size of 

the town & how comfort
able & safe I feel here. 
The people are a lot 
friendlier than in larger 
cities. The only thing I 
don’t like is there isn't 
enough for the kids to 
do.”

Kim Cook 
Sales Associate 

Wal-Mart

”1 like the people in 
this area and how 
friendly everyone is. 
This town doesn’t 
seem to have cliques. 
I wish there was more 
for teenagers to do 
here in town though.”

Ruby Foote 
Church Pre-school 

Central Baptist

“I love the friendly 
people and I really 
love my church, 
Central Baptist. I’ve 

y lived here so long I 
don’t know anything 
I dislike about 
Pampa.”

Trlna W illoughby 
stay at home mom

”1 like the small 
town atmosphere, the 
schools and just the 
whole community in 
general. The only 
thing I don’t like is 
that no storey are 
open after 11 p.m?*

Two cleaning women 
stuck on elevator for days

Couple receives letter stating stolen dog was gift

NILES, III. (AP) — Two 
cleaning women, trapped 
inside a broken elevator for 
two days, survived on two 
cough ^ops and six aspirin 
until they were rescued.

Beaita Bartoszewicz and her 
mother, Roma Borowski, 
entered an elevator in an 
empty building in this Chicago 
suburb on'Dec. 22. After the 
elevator doors closed, the 
women discovered they were 
stuck on the first floor of the 
two-story building.

There was no response from 
an emergency call alarm and 
the women couldn’t pry open 
the doors, Bartoszewicz said.

Neither had a cell phone or 
water and the building wasn’t 
due to open until after 
Christmas.

The duo became dizzy from 
hunger. “I was close to think
ing I ‘was going to die,”

Bartoszewicz said.
The women tried to sleep on 

their coats and used a comer of 
the elevator as a bathroom.

Bartoszewicz said her 
mother continually reassured 
her.

“She kept saying, ‘We’re 
going to OK, and we’re 
going to spend Christmas Eve 
at home,”’ the 25-year-old 
said.

Two days later, on 
Christmas Eve, an employee 
of the building happened to go 
to work. Borowski said sIk  
heard him talking on his cell 
phone. The women yelled for 
his attention and he heard 
them. Fire crews freed the 
women an hour later.

Bartoszewicz said the moral 
of the story4s rimple: “Always 
take your cell phone with 
you.” ,

DALLAS (AP) — The holidays 
were sad enough for Kim Vclevis and 

"■her husband after their lovable pug 
“Scooter” dug its way out of the back- 

’’yard and disappeared on Christmas 
'Eve.

But the real blow camewith the new 
year: A letter from an anonymous 

■ woman who had found the firiendly 
dog and gave it to her daughter as a 

• Christmas'present. To compensate for 
''^Velevis’ loss, a $20 bill was enclosed.

“The puppy has a different luune 
now, but he has plenty of food and 
toys. My daughter adores him. He 
sleeps with her every night,” said the 
letter, which arrived Wednesday.

'• Velevis, 28, said she feels for the 
guilt-ridden woman, who described

herself as a nearly penniless alcoholic. 
But she wants the dog back.

“We knew the first thing our 
Scooter would have done is find peo
ple,” Velevis said. ‘‘He must have wan
dered up to this sick lady who, in des
peration and in an attempt to fix her 
own life, ruined ours.”

Velevis, who is 5 1/2’months preg
nant with her first child, said she and 
her husband brought the wrinkly faced 
pooch l^me in July 2006 when he was 
about 8 weeks old.

Scooter could still be nearby. The 
typewritten letter, which carried a 
Tulsa, Okla., postmark, said the 
woman found the dog while visiting 
her daughter in Dallas. She wrote that 
her ex-husband has custody of the girl.

The woman, who discovered an 
address on the pug’s collar, described 
a series of difficulties in her life.

“I lost custody because of problems 
I had with alcohol, and I have lost 
everything else,” she wrote. “I have 
been sober for 6 months, and 1 am try
ing to turn myself around, but I have 
lost everything. My little girl wanted a 
pug dog like your little dog (very 
much!)”

The woman wrote that she cannot 
ask for forgiveness, “but I do want you 
to know that hie does have people who 
love him and are taking care of him.”

Velevis said she has no interest in 
pursuing charges against the woman 
and would be glad to purchase the 
woman’s daughter another dog.

Students receive punishm ent in deer beatings
IRAAN, Texas (AP) — 

Punishments have been 
handed down for four Iraan 
teens accused of beating 
two deer to death on the 
high school baseball field, 
but Pecos County Justice of 
the,Peace Cathy Ervjnc> 
refused to say what penal- ( 
ties were given to the boys.

She met with two of the 
teens on Wednesday and

two on Thursday, the 
Odessa American reported 
for its Friday editions. They 
originally were to have a 
hearing next week.

The newspaper has filed a 
Freedom ,of. Information 
request for thc.jnfr^a^pn)., 
relating to the two 17-year- 
olds accused in the case.

The four, all members of 
Iraan’s football team, have

already been told by the 
school they will spend 88 
days of the spring semester 
in an off-campus discipli
nary program.

The teens have each been 
cited on a ctiarge of hun(i|ig,,, 
dqei with, illegal means,#pd^ 
hunting deer in closed 
son since the beatings 
allegedly happened at night. 
They faced fines of up to

$500 on two Class C misde
meanor counts.

Ervine said she felt it was 
appropriate that she see the 
teens because of their age.
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Iowa
Contiixjed from Page 1

Huckabee trailed John 
McCain, and was even with 
Romney, among the one in 
10 at the GOP caucuses who 
say they are independents. 
New Hampshire has far 
more independents than that. 
In its last competitive 
Republican contest, in 2000, 
41 percent of voters called 
themselves independent, 
more than in any other GOP 
primary exit poll that year 
— and they were a key to 
McCain’s New Hampshire 
victory over George W. 
Bush.

As for Obama, he benefit
ed from a strong turnout by 
young voters — 22 percent 
of Iowa Democrats at the 
caucuses were less than age 
30, con^)ared to the 17 per
cent of that age who vote^ in 
Iowa’s 2004 Demd^atic 
race.

Obama won a staggering 
57 percent of those young 
people’s votes. Young voters 

li] are typically harder to lure to 
the polls Aan older ones, 
and it’s not certain he will be 
able to maintain that kind of 

, commitment from them as 
.,'the contest hopscotches 

around the countiy.
He won four in 10 votes 

, of those attending Iowa’s 
..- caucuses for the first time — 
^ a groiv that comprised more 
,,;’than half of those who 

] showed up Thursday.
Just more than half of 

Obama supporters were sin- 
,'gle, while more than six in 

'1 0  of Clinton’s and 
,, Edwards’ were married.

Obama’s strength also 
enabled him to narrowly 

t,; capture a banner that many 
s, national polls showed 

belonged to Clinton:

women. He got 35 percent 
of their support, compared 
to 30 percent for the New 
York senator and 23 percent 
for Edwards, the former sen
ator from North Carolina. In 
other words, only three in 10 
women backed the candi
date who if victorious would 
be the first female president.

'There was a winner in 
Iowa Thursday who had 
majority support from 
women, but it was 
Huckabee. Fifty-two percent 
of his votes came from 
women, making him the 
only GOP candidate to get 
more than half his support 
from females.

Besides leading among 
women, Huckabee tied 
Romney among men. He 
also prevailed among young 
and middle-aged voters and 
those earning less than 
$100,000 annually, while 
breaking even witii’Romney

among the oldest people.
About a third of Clinton’s 

supporters cited experience 
as die key personal quality 
they were seeking, well 
ahead of her two major 
rivals. As for Edwards, one- 
third of his strength came 
from those looking for a 
candidate who empathizes 
with people — far more than 
his opponents received.

The poll was conducted 
for the AP and the television 
networks by Edison Media 
Research and Mitofsky 
International as voters 
arrived at 40 sites each for 
Democratic and Republican 
caucuses in Iowa. The 
Democratic entrance poll 
interviewed 2,136 caucus- 
goers, the Republican sur
vey 1,600. The margin of 
sampling error was plus or 
minus 4 percentage points 
for each.
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Viewpoints
L iving lo n g er . . .  100 years is enough for m e, Pal

Ah, the New Year is upon 
us, a time to make predic
tions about the future. 
Here’s one that has me wor
ried; Human beings may 
eventually live a really long 
time.

According to the World 
Future Society, we are in the 
early phases of a super
longevity revolution. 
Thanks to advances'in nan
otechnology and cell and 
gene manipulation, scien
tists may eventually learn 
how to keep humans alive 
from 120 to 500 years.

Which prompts an impor
tant question; Do we really 
want to live that long?

Sure a longer life would 
have its upside. I’d love to 
have my parents around for
ever. I’d love to swing by for 
Sunday dinner for at least

100 years more.
It would be great if we 

were able to keep fellows 
like Jimmy Stewart, Johnny 
Carson and Dean Martin/ 
around. ^

It would be even better if 
we were able to keep around 
great minds, such as 
Einstein, who could unlock 
the mysteries of the uni
verse.

But a longer life would 
have its downside. Do we 
really want baby boomers, 
who are now beginning to 

-retire, to vote government 
benefits for themselves for 
several hundred years?

And what of our younger 
generations, kids who are 
notorious slackers? Mother 
to son in year 2075: You’re 
100-years-old! Isn’t it time 
you move out and get a job!

Today in History
By The Associated Press

'Our civilization is 
still in a middle 
stage, no longer 
wholly guided by 
instinct, not yet 

wholly guided by
reason.

—  Theodore 
Dreiser

American author
(1871-1945)
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I’m 45 and already show
ing signs of fatigue. In my 
experience, life is largely 
made up of colds, bills, 
speeding tickets and people 
who let you down. These 
experiences are connected 
together by a series of mun
dane tasks.

Tom
Purcell

Columnist

ever, the court stopped 
short of declaring them 
U.S. citizens.

In 1948, Burma (now 
called Myanmar) became 
independent of British 
rule.

In 1951, during the 
Korean War, North 
Korean and Communist 
Chinese forces captured 
the city of Seoul.

In 1960, French author 
Albert Camus died in an 
automobile accident at 
age 46.

In 1965, poet T.S. Eliot 
died in London at age 76.

In 1974, President

T h e  
drudgeries 
are occa- 
s i o n a 11 y 
interrupted 
by a won- 
d e r f u 1 

pineal, a 
really good 
romantic evening 
lovely woman.

Then the mundane 
starts all over again.

If we live 100 years or 
more, how are we going to 
pay for it? Living is expen-

laugh or 
with

stuff

sive. Are we going to work 
50 years, retire, bum 
through our nest egg, then 
sling hamburgers for a cen
tury or two?
. On one hand, I think it’s 
great we humans are getting 
better at improving our health

_______ and life
spans. But 
on the other 
hand I know 
t h i s :  
DYING is 
what' makes 
life most 
worth living.

Would you enjoy a movie 
if you knew it was going to 
play for 24 hours? No, what 
makes the movie enjoyable 
is its ending. And it better 
end within two hours or we 
all start squirming in our 
seats.

The key to human happi
ness, you see, is not an 
abundance of a thing, but the 
lack of it. Doesn’t pie taste 
better when we know it’s the 
last slice? Doesn’t a football 
game capture our attention 
more when it is the last of 
the seasoq — the one that 
determines who goes out the 
winner and who goes out the 
loser? Isn’t a comedian fun- ‘ 
nier when he exits the stage 
BEFORE we want him to 
go?

Hey, futurists. I’m not 
sure we want to stick around 
too long. If you believe in 
God, as I do, this is just a 
testing ground anyhow. This 
is just practice. It’s like two- 
a-day football drills. We 
must first prove ourselves 
during die agony of summer 
practice to earn our rights to

play in the big game. Do we 
really want to spend 500 
hundred years running 
wind-sprints in summer 
practice?

When 1 look up to the 
stars, I can’t help but sense 
there are better places to go. 
But it’s not until we check 
out of Hotel Earth that we’re 
able to enjoy a place with 
more amenities and better 
service. My religion says 
that place is Heaven, which I 
figure I’ll get to sooner or 
later -  after doing a tour of 
that other place.

Though 1 don’t think 
Purgatory will be so bad. 
Most of my friends will be 
there.

—Tom Purcell is a humor 
columnist nationally syndi
cated exclusively by Qagle 
Cartoons.

Today is Friday, Jan. 4, the fourth day of 2008. There are 
362 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 4, 1965, President Johnson outlined the goals of 

his Great Society in his State of the Union Address.
. On this date;
In 1821, the woman who would be named America’s first 

native-born saint, Elizabeth Ann Seton, died in Emmitsburg, 
Md.

In 1896, Utah was admitted as the 45th state.
In 1904, the Supreme Court, in Gonzalez v. Williams, 

ruled that Puerto Ricans were not aliens and could enter the
United States freely; how-

v « 5  e x it* *  J
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Nixon refused to hand over tape recordings and documents 
subpoenaed by the Senate Watergate Committee.

In 1987, 16 people were killed when an Amtrak train 
bound from Washington to Boston collided with Conrail 
locomotives that had crossed into its patlTfiom a side track 
in Chase, Md.

In 1995, the 104th Congress convened, the first entirely 
under Republican control since the Eisenhower era.

Ten years ago: IsraelL^oreign-Atinister David Levy 
resigned, accusing the government of Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu of abandoning the peace process with 
the Arabs. Actress Mae Questel, who had supplied the voic
es of cartoon characters Betty Boop and Olive Oyl, died in 
New York at age 89.

Five years ago: As President Bush put the finishing touch
es on an economic growth package costing $674 billion over 
10 years. Democrats who wanted his job pledged to scuttle 
what they characterized as a plan that would help the 
wealthy without reviving the economy. Oscar-winning cine
matographer Conrad L. Hall died in Santa Monica, Calif., at 
age 76.

Economic crisis wider than foreclosures
The current crisis in the 

American economy was 
caused by a meeting of the 
unscrupulous and the unin
formed. Unscrupulous 
lenders saddled the unin
formed with mortgages that 
would eventually rear up and 
bite them in the pocketbook.

The problem is wider than 
the foreclosures that are now 
under way in the so-called 
subprime market. After all, 
many of these people have 
little or no equity in the 
homes they are losing, so 
they won’t be much worse 
off financially than they 
were before they signed their 
mortgage loans. They’ll 
have bad credit, but they 
probably had that anyway.

Mortgages are treated like 
securities and are sold and 
resold. Now these mort
gages, which are a long way 
from the people who made 
the initial loans, are in the 
hands of some heavy hitters

in the banking business, and 
their value ranges fit>m inde
terminate to zero. In other 
words, the crisis is in the 
banks, not in the street-cor
ner hustler-lenders or the 
out-in-the-street former 
hom eown
ers.

The crisis Charley
is also O ««««
ind ica tive  R c e s e
of one of Columnist
the defects 
of capital- 
i s m .
Capitalism has a tendency to 
run toward boom and bust. 
When housing prices were 
going up, builders built more 
houses, and lots of people 
bought houses thinking, 
“Oh, in a couple of years I 
can sell this for a profit.” 
Others took out second 
mortgages and spent the 
money. Now housing prices 
are, in most areas, going 
down, not up, and selling a

house is a very tough propo
sition these days since there 
are more houses than buyers 
who can qualify for a mort
gage loan.

I don’t know where it will 
end, Some people are pre

dicting a 
bad reces
sion, and I 
think that’s 
a definite. 
Some are 
predicting 
even a 
depression. 

That’s more iffy, but certain
ly possible. The stock mar
ket is reacting because, 
charts and theories aside, 
what moves the maritet are 
greed and fear. Right now, 
fear is gaining on greed.
I The thing to remember is 
that we have a lot of slack in 
our economy. It is a charac
teristic of the industrial sys
tem that it makes more stuff 
than people need and sells it

to them. Many of us, if worst 
comes to worst, can live a lot 
cheaper than we choose to 
do. We really don’t need all 
of the electronic toys we 
buy. We don’t need to fly 
anywhere. We don’t need 
three or four cars. We don’t 
need designer clothes. We 
don’t need to eat out.

The tragedy is that while 
the upper middle class has 
room to take in its belt, the 
people on the bottom rung 
have no slack at all. They are 
already doing without, and 
with them the only things 
they can cut are food and 
medical care. I didn’t men
tion the super-rich, because 
they are not affected in any 
personal way by recessions 
or depressions. Economic 
downturns to the rich are just 
buying opportunities.

Recently, I was rereading 
an bid book originally pub-

See REESE, F*age 10

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas;

n Dec. 24
Victoria Advocate on the message of 

Christmas:
* The day before Christmas and 
thoughts of books and movies with 
Christmas themes are in the minds of 
a lot of folks. Many have made view
ing and reading these media a tradi
tion.

There are numerous classics many of 
us have seen, either one of them or all 
of them. Most likely, weve seen or read 
them all at one time or another.

In “A Christmas Carol,” stingy, 
greedy Ebenezer Scrooge sees his past, 
present and possible future. He reflects

on how he came to be such a mean and 
non-caring person, sees what his 
demise might be and he softens. He 
realizes that giving and caring are more 
important than all the money in the 
world. ,

In “Miracle on 34th Street,” Kris 
Kringle himself turns up as an employ
ee at Macys in New Yoric, but most 
dont believe Kris is the real Santa 
Claus, and Kringle ends up in court to 
prove it. But little 6-yeai^old Susan, 
who didnt believe in Santa Claus, and 
who acted “adult,” begins to believe.

We all have to have something to 
believe in.

Do you believe in the Spirit of 
Christmas?

In “Its a Wonderful Life,” George 
Bailey (played by James Stewart)

begins a journey dovm the wrong road 
of despair. He wants to commit suicide 
on Christmas, but an angel shows him 
what would happen to all the people 
who are close to him if Geoige ended it 
all. Bailey hadnt realized how many 
people loved him and depended on 
him. He welcomes the “warmth” of his 
family and friends and has renewed 
faith.

In “A Christmas Story,” little 
Ralphie tells his story, focusing on his 
most desired present for Christmas, a 
Red Ryder BB gun. Ahh, the trials and 
tribulations a little kid has to go 
through to get the present he wants. 
After all seems to fail, Ralphie gets his 
BB gim. His faith is renewed, but he

1

See VICTORIA, .-^ 1 0
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Religion
MINISTER’S MUSINGS

Lent serves to draw all 
believers closer to Jesus

M ike
Sublet!
Hi-Land
Christian

Not since 1913 has Lent begun as early 
as it does this year, 2008. This year Lent 
begins on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 6, and 
runs through Saturday, March 22.

Ash Wednesday, tte  first day of the 
Lenten season, is the Wednesday in the 
sixth week proceeding Easter Sunday. 
Lent begins 40 days ^ fo re  Easter, not 
counting the Sundays — ot 46 days if you 
count the Sundays.

So what are you going 
to do with Lent?

If you are already an 
observer of Lent, th«i 
you are inobably already 
praying about what to 
give up for Lóit. Seek 
the Lord’s guidance and 
He will faithfully provide i t  Have a 
blessed time of sacrifice and repentance 
and humility. After all, that is Lent 
is all about.

If you are an anti-Lent person, then you 
have already made up your mind to have 
nothing to do with i t  God bless you.

However, you may either 1) just not 
know anything about Lent; 2) maybe 
think that it is just a “Catholic thing”; or 
3) maybe you have thought about observ
ing Lent but have just ftxgotten. If you 
are in one of diese three groiqis, let me 
encourage you to decide today to make 
Feb 6-March 22 a new and exciting time 
of growth in your walk widi God.

Lent is a “season of repentance,” a spe
cial time to draw near to God with a hum
ble heart, a chosen time to meditate on die 
sacrificial ¡nice paid by Jesus for our sins.

Most notably it is accompanied by the 
“giving up” of something that is good and 
that we have die perfect right to, so that 
we might specially focus on somediing 
more important -  drawing nearer to the 
Lord.

Most Protestant churches ign<»e Lent, 
not seeing the personal significance that it 
can have in the lives of every believer. 
Almost all Evangelical churches disre
gard Lent out of ignorance or lack of 
experience.

And yet even some Catholics and 
Protestants who do observe Lent make it 
triviaL almost a game by giving up some
thing incredibly unimportant, scrniething 

that makes no impact on 
their personal life.

The key in Lent is giv
ing up something that is 
“very significant in die 
individual believer’s 
life” so that they will be 
constandy reminded to 

draw near to die Lord in a special way.
So will you allow God to use Lent to 

bless your relationship with Him wnth 
greater closeness? If you are open to this 
blessing, dien ask the Lmd to show you 
what you could give up that would really 
impact your life. Now remember it has to 
be sennething that is good, somediing diat 
you have a perfect right to.

I know believers who have given up 
eating at fast food restaurants, drinking 
soda pop, eating meat, time on the com
puter, watching televisicni, eating sweets, 
going to the movies, eating any food, ice 
in beverages and listening to music. If 
you just can’t figure out what to give up, 
talk to someone who practices Lent. They 
can be a good resource.

May God bless you with a powerful 
Lenten season, a time for God to humble 
your soul as never before, a time for the 
sacrifice of Christ on Calvary to come to 
meiui more than ever before. Mark Feb. 6 
as the day you will begin a special time 
writh God. God bless.

Religion in the news
Report: Vatican’s No. 2 

says he hopes to meet Raul 
Castro in February visit to 
Cuba

VATICAN CITY (AP) — 
The Vatican’s No. 2 official 
said he hopes to meet with 
Raul Castro, Cuba’s acting 
president, when he visits the 
island early next year.

The trip by Cardinal 
Tarcisio Bertone, the Holy 
See’s secretary of state, will 
be the liighest level visit by a 
Vatican official to Cuba dur
ing Pope Benedict XVI’s

AMARILLO — The 
“Live in This Moment 
... An evening with 
Steven Curtis
Chapman” tour featur
ing Christian singer 
Steven Curtis Chapman 
will be coming to 
Hillside Christian 
Church in Amarillo on 
Thursday, Feb. 21.

The concert is set to 
begin at 7 p.m. and will 
include special guest 
band members and sons 
of Chapman, Will 
Franklin and Caleb 
Cha(nnan.

For further details or 
ticket information, call 
(806) 457-4900 or visit 
www.hillsidewired.com 
on the Internet.

Rushing Wind 
Enunaus will meet at 6 
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 12 at 
the Full Gospel 
Conununity Worship 
Center in Perryton for 
potluck supper, sponsor 
training, and praise and 
worship service. A nurs
ery will be provided. 
For more information 
go to www.rushing- 
windemmaus.org on the 
Internet.

tenure. It will mark the 10th 
anniversary of the historic 
pilgrimage there by the late 
Pope Jolm Paul II.

“I really hope to meet 
Fidel Castro’s brother, Raul, 
who runs the country today,” 
Bertone told the Italian reli
gious affairs weekly 
Famiglia Cristiana. Excerpts 
of the interview were 
released Dec. 29, ahead of 
publication.

It was not clear whether 
Bertone plarmed to ^sit with 
the ailing Fidel Castro, who 
welcomed John Paul in 
Havana in January 1998.

The trip will take place in 
February, Bertone said, but 
no date has been announced. 
The cardinal said he will 
attend the inauguration in 
the central city of Santa 
Clara of a monument dedi
cated to John Paul that 
marks the aimiversary of the 
late pope’s visit.

Many predicted that John

Paul’s pilgrimage would 
trigger changes in the 
Commimist-run state. The 
pope urged Castro to 
increase freedom on the 
Caribbean island for both the 
church and society, and 
denoimced U.S. efforts to 
isolate Cuba.

But in the decade that has 
passed, Cuba’s Catholic 
Church has made only some 
gains. Catholic leaders can 
speak or write in state media 
at times, but religious 
schools remain closed as 
they have been since the 
early 1960s when hundreds 
of foreign priests were 
expelled.

Malaysia backpedals on 
Allah ban for Christian 
paper, renews its permit

KUALA LUMPUR, 
Malaysia (AP) — A Roman 
Catholic newspaper said

See NEWS, Page 10

Accolade
H O M E C A R E

“Medicare Home Service Specialist” ,
Serving Homecare in 

Texas Communities since 1984

Skilled Nursing 

Physical Therapy 

Occupational Therapy 

Speech Language Pathology 

Home Care Aide

Customized Healthcare Solutions

720  W . Francis, Pam pa • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -9 7 0 0  

6 3 0 0  M O  W . « 2 1 0 , A m arillo  •  8O 6-3S2-390O  • 8 7 7 -3 9 2 -3 9 9 0  

207  N . M ain , Sham rock • 806 -2 5 6 -1 1 0 0  • 8 6 6 -6 4 2 -5 4 0 0

We take r^errals on line at wwwaccoladehomecarecom
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214 E. Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

New life  
Assembty o f God

Church name: New Life
Assembly of God, 1435 N. Sumner, 
P.O. Box 2555, 665-0804.

M inister: Senior Pastor Ben
Ceyanes.

Services: Sunday —  10 a.m. 
Morning worship, 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
school and youth group; 
Wednesday —  7 p.m. Bible study.

Activities: Men's ministries
breakfast at 8:30 a.m. the second 
Saturday of each month.

Members: 35.

Denom ination: Assemblies of 
God.

How long here: Since 1987. 

Goals: Building a prayer walk.

Other activities: Helping Harvest 
House during Thanksgiving.

Main goal: Accepting people into 
the family of God.

Church message: Taking
ordinary people, just as they are 
and accepting them into our family. 
Letting them meet, touch and know 
Jesus . Christ, the Head of our 
family, as they learn and fulfill His 
plan for their lives.

Responsible parties: Pastor Ben 
Ceyanes.

Inform ation: Jesus loves you, we 
love you and God has a special plan 
for your life.

This weekly series brought to you by these area businesses.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

d e a r  ABBY: I have been married to the 
same woman for more than 30 years. My 
wife has recently been diagnosed with can
cer. During all the years of our marriage, I 
blocked out everyone else because I 
thought all I needed was her. Now my 
biggest fear is that if I should lose her, I'll 
be completely alone. What in my personal
ity caused me to do this? — REGRETFUL 
IN LOS ANGELES

DEAR REGRETFUL: It's possible that 
your wife has fulfilled all of your needs for 
companionship during your marriage ~ 
and/or you may not be a particularly social 
animal. Please don't waste your time look
ing backward and feeling bad about what 
you "should" have done but didn't. So 
many advances have been made in the 
treatment of cancer; your wife could sm- 
vive to spend many more happy years with 
you. If your fear is that, in the event of your 
wife's death, you will face a bleak and soli
tary future, please realize that eligible wid
owers in your age bracket are highly desir
able. Rather than worrying about being 
socially isolated, worry more about hold- 

ring the "casserole brigade" at bay imtil 
you're far enough along in the grieving 
process that you don't get involved too 
quickly.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a divorced woman with 
two grown children. My daughter is 24; my 
son is 19. I am a professional firefighter 
and in excellent shape. I recently met a 
man at the gym, and we were mutually 
attracted. He's a firefighter in a nearby city, 
and we have mutual friends. There has 
been some discussion about going on a 
date, but so far nothing has transpired. The 
problem, as my daughter sees it, is that he's 
16 years younger than I am and one year

• V

older than she is. She's upset by the age dif
ference and says it is "disturbing." My 
fiance died suddenly two years ago, and I 
have only recently begim dating again. I 
asked her to be happy for me. She respond
ed that she thinks it's great that I'm pretty 
enough and in good enough shape to attract 
a 25-year-old, but it's "not right." I love my 
daughter, but I don't want to live my life to 
make her happy anymore. She's an adult. 
Neither of my kids lives at home. I see 
them about once a month or so. My daugh
ter has discussed this with her friends, who 
all side with her. Because I work with men, 
I threw the ball into their court. They all 
said, "Great! Go for it!" Why can't my 
daughter be happy for me? She would 
rather I date someone in his 40s — and I 
would, if I met someone who showed any 
interest. My profession is a difficult one for 
the average man to accept. They don't like 
the fact that I spend so much time around 
other men. I feel as though my daughter is 
turning this latest dating interest into some
thing lewd and tawdry when it is far from 
it. What should I do? -  TINA IN TEXAS

DEAR TINA: Understand that your 
daughter may feel threatened because you 
are drawing from the same dating pool that 
she's fishing in. Then decide that if that 
man finally asks you out, you're going to 
live your own life and keep it private. From 
my perspective, too much conversation has 
already occurred. You have been put on the 
defensive, but you don't owe anyone an 
apology.
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Surprising to the end, 
Jayhawks beat Mrginia 
Tech in Orange Bowl

MIAMI (AP) — It may be 
time for the Kansas
Jayhawks to give up the 
underdog role they love.

The surprising Jayhawks 
exceeded expectations again 
Thursday night, racing to an 
early lead and hanging on to 
beat Virginia Tech 24-21 in 
the Orange Bowl.

No. 8 Kansas (12-1) won 
its first Bowlin

Charnpionship Series game 
to set a team record for vic
tories. A year ago the 
Jayhawks went 6-6.

“People kept telling us we 
couldn’t win against this 
team, that we couldn’t win 
the big game, that we had no 
chance,’’ quarterback Todd 
Reesing said. “We took that 
to heart. We like being

underdogs.’’
Perhaps this season’s 

biggest surprise, the high- 
scoring Jayhawks employed 
their usual assortment of 
tricks. They split their tack
les wide alongside the 
receivers. They threw 
wrong-handed shovel pass
es. They pulled off a fake 
pimt.

The biggest shocker: They 
_ won with defense.

While the offense was 
stymied most of the night, 
Kansas came up with three 
interceptions that led to 17 
points, including All- 
American comerback Aqib 
Talib’s 60-yard return for the 
game’s first score. He was 
chosen the game’s most 
valuable player.

Pam pa N ew s photo by JO R D A N  R EA G A N
Pampa sophomore Carlyn Teichmann shoots a free throw during the Lady Harvester’s game against El 
Paso Austin last Friday as teammate Jessica Miner prepares to pounce on the rebound.

Pampa starts district in Dumas tonight
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
I he Lady Harvesters picked up their 

second win of the season last week at 
the Lubbock Caprock holiday tourna
ment, and tonight, they hope to contin

ue that success tonight as they take on 
the Lady Demons in Dumas.

The game will begin at 6 p.m. in 
Dumas as the varsity teams start their 
four-week-long distinct season, which 
will end Feb. 5, just before playoffs

begin.
The JV girls are scheduled to follow 

the varsity at 7:30 p.m. in Dumas.
After tonihght, the girls will continue 

their district season as they face 
Caprock Tuesday in Pampa.

ALUMNI SOCCER SCRIMMAGE
The annual PHS Alumni Soccer Scrimmage will 

take place Saturday at the Travis Elementary soccer 
fields.

Any and all PHS soccer alumni and current high 
school athletes are invited to attend and compete.

The girls game will take place at noon and the boys 
will play at 2 p.m.

For more Information, please contact the Pampa 
High School Soccer Booster Club.

Optimist boys basketball
to begin tryouts Monday

- Bioys'
Basketball will begfirwiili 
registration and tryouts 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of 
next week from 5:30 to 7 
p.m. at the Optimist Club, 
according to Commissioner 
Chris Engle. ’

“We originally were 
going to have five days of 
registration and trouts,” 
Engle said, “but we did not 
want to conflict with the 
Harvesters’ and Lady 
Harvesters' home games on 
Tuesday. So we will not be 
registering that day.”

Pampa High School

A Boys’ Basketball Coach 
“ Dusfin Miller will conduct 

a cba'ching clinic Sunday at 
2 p.m. in the Optimist 
Gym. “Dustin will show 
us some ideas of how to 
teach the fundamentals of 
basketball,” Engle
explained.

“We are expecting to 
have six teams in the fifth 
and sixth grade divisioin 
and six teams in the third 
and fourth grade division,” 
Engle told a group of 
coaches who assembled to 
plan the season Thursday. 
Schedules for the teams, 
including concession stand

and clean up duty hav»jj^ 
been prepared. “We wili
assign each team one of the 
numbers on the schedule at 
the draft.

“Teams will begin prac
tice on January 14 and have 
two weeks to prepare for 
the season,” Engle contin
ued. “The first games will 
be on January 28. We have 
enough coaches for the 
third and fourth grade divi
sion, but we need some 
volunteers tocoach the fifth 
and sixth grade teams.”

The Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club is a Pampa 
United Way agency.

WT men come back with
big win over Southeastern

CANYON, Texas -  After a 16-day lay-off,

Big second half Kffe^Lâdy
Buffs over Savage Storm

many team^ are sluggph o\tlvpir retnm'tD 
the court, but not the West Texas A&M 
Buffaloes. After spending the last two weeks 
on a break from competition for the holiday 
vacation, the Buffs returned to the court with 
a fury on Thursday night as they tied a sea
son-high with 13 three-point baskets during a 
82-37 rout of Southeastern Oklahoma State 
at the First United Bank Center.

In addition to their record-tying three- 
point shooting, the Buffs out-rebounded the 
Savage Storm by an outstanding 51 -23 mar
gin.

Tyler Cooper, Keon Grant and the rest of 
the Buffs came out firing in the opening 20 
minutes of action, as WT produced 10 three- 
point baskets with both Cooper and Grant 
each draining four buckets from long dis
tance to help WT put up a season high for 
points in a half to head to the locker room 
leading 48-21. '

During the period, the Bufis torchetLlhe 
nets with a 55.9 shooting percentage which 
included a lO-of-18 mark (55.6 percentage) 
from beyond three point range. Even as the 
Buffs offense was rolling at an incredible 
pace, the WT defense remained strong forc
ing 10 turnovers by the Savage Storm and

limiting them to a 33.3 shooting percentage 
frpm^jbc floor. V? y  

" After the intermission, the Buffs_did not 
continue the torrid shooting pace tHey Kad set 
in the game’s first stanza, but they did main
tain their intensity on the defensive end and 
their stranglehold on the game. The Buffs 
started the second period on a 6-0 run open
ing the half and did not allow a point by 
Southeastern Oklahoma State until the 14:28 
mark.

Senior Robert Lee highlighted four Buffs 
in double-figure scoring for the game, scor
ing 15 points on 7-of-lO shooting, while Jun
ior point guard Kyle Shields contributed 13 
points on four field goals and a perfect 4-of- 
4 mark from the free throw line. Cooper and 
Grant each finished with 12 points apiece.

With the win, the Buffs improve to 8-4 on 
the season, while the Savage Storm, who 
never led in Thursday’s contest, fell for the 
sixth time in their last seven games and drop 
toT-8 on theyear.

The Buffs look to continue their hot play 
this Saturday when they host Lone Star 
Conference crossover opponent East Central 
in a 4 p.m. contest at the First United Bank 
Center.

CANYON, Texas -  Junior 
guard Emily Brister, who 
posted her second straight 
double-double with a game- 
high 21 points and 10 
rebounds, helped the West 
Texas A&M women’s bas
ketball team get back on the 
winning track Thursday 
night as the Lady Buffs 
defeated Southeastern 
Oklahoma State, 66-48, at 
the First United Bank 
Center.

The Lady Buffs got off" to 
a sluggish start in their first 
home contest since Nov. 29 
as they misfired on each of 
their first four field goal 
attempts to fall behind 5-0. 
Junior guard Dixie Be)l 
reversed the trend at the 
17:06 mark as she put WT on 
the board with a three-point 
basket.

Bell’s make kick-started a 
7-2 run for the Lady Buffs, 
who battled back to a 7-7 tie 
at the first media timeout 
with 15:36 remaining in the 
half After a Savage Storm 
free throw gave the visitors a 
one-point advantage, fresh
man Joni Unruh,was able to 
give WT its first lead of the 
night, 9-8, as she converted a 
Jumper at the 14:44 ‘rifailc 
with the final seconds tick
ing off the shot clock.

Megan McLain put a 
punctuation mark on a 14-0 
run by the Lady Buffs which 
gave them their biggest lead 
of the first half at 13 points, 
21-8. While WT was build
ing momentum, the Savage 
Storm could do little to slow 
the Lady Buffs down as 
Southeastern Oklahoma 
went cold from the floor 
going eight minutes without 
a field goal from the 15:36 
mark until 7:36 was left in 
the half

The Savage Storm did not 
fade in the face of the large 
deficit, as they cut the WT 
advantage to only three at 
23-20 with Just 3:03 to play.

, On several of its last pos
sessions, Southeastern was 
guilty of a handful of 
turnovers which plagued the 
visitors in the first half -  in 
which they committed nine -  
allowing the Lady Buffs to 
take a 27-20 lead into the

; intermission.
Out of the half, WT sur

rendered seven of the peri-< 
od’s first nine points to see 
its lead shrink to Just a bas
ket at 29-27.
' A few minutes later, with 
the Lady Buffs again leading 

' by Just a point a 31-30, 
Brister and the WT defense 
began to take over. With Just

over 15 minutes to play, the 
Amarillo, Texas, native con
verted a pair of chances from 
the free throw line, where 
she started out 9-of-9 to 
extend her consecutive sue-** 
cessful streak to 38 before 
finishing 11-of-12 for the 
game.

Brister and the Lady Buffs 
collected nine of their 14 
steals for the game, led by 
Brister with eight, during the 
second half to outscore the 
Savage Storm 39-28 for the 
period.

McLain was solid down 
the stretch, scoring five of 
her eight points in the second 
half while the Lady Buffs 
were able to work in several 
younger plays as they 
cruised to their seventh vic
tory of the season.

Junior Courtney Lee con
tributed 13 points in the ^in, 
while classmate Jamie 
Dreiling supplied 10 points 
and six rebounds for the 
Lady Buffs. ^

WTAMU women’s bas
ketball is back in action this 
Saturday as they host Lone 
Star Conference North foe 
East Central in a 2 p.m. 
match-up at the First United 
Bank Center.

Clem ens says Brian M cNam ee
inj'ected him  w ith lidocaine, B-12

NEW YORK (AP) — Roger Clemens 
admits former trainer Brian McNamee 
injected him but says it was with the 
painkiller lidocaine and the vitamin B-12, 
not any perforrnance-enhancing drugs.

In the first excerpts released from the 
pitcher’s interview with CBS’s “60 
Minutes,” which is to be broadcast Sunday 
night, Clemens maintained the denials he 
has issued since McNamee implicated him 
in the Mitchell report on doping in baseball, 
which was released Dec. 13.

McNamee, a former strength coach for 
the Blue Jays and Yankees, told Mitchell he 
personally injected Clemens with steroids 
in 1998 while they were with Toronto, and 
with sttefoids and human growth hormone in 
2000 and 2001 while witih New York.

“Roger took bunches of his shots over his 
career, much the way racehorses do, unfor
tunately,” Clemens’ lawyer. Rusty Hardin, 
said afteir excerpts were released Thursday.

Clemens issued a video statement on 
Dec. 23 denying McNamee’s accusations 
and plans to hold a news conference 
Monday. Clemens did not mention injec
tions of painkillers or vitamins.

“That short statement didn’t go into any 
details and simply told the public at large he 
did not take steroids or any other perform
ance-enhancing drugs. That’s never been a

contention of his,” Hardin said.
“The reason he* hasn’t stepped out per

sonally before now was really our decision, 
not his, and that was to more deliberately 
look into how in the world the Mitchell 
rep>ort could have reached what we believe 
was this totally wrong conclusion before we 
started talking out. Now we’re more com
fortable with all of that, and he’s going to 
answer whatever questions they have.”

During the CBS interview, recorded last 
Friday at Clemens’ home in Katy, Texas, 
Clemens was asked whether McNamee had 
injected him with any drugs.

“Lidocaine and B-12,” Clemens respond
ed. “It’s for my Joints, and B-12 I still take 
today.” . •

Lidocaine is a local anesthetic that can be 
used by dentists and in minor surgery. It 
also is available as part of ointments used to 
treat skin inflammation.

Clemens told CBS that McNamee’s accu
sation was “ridiculous” and said he “never” 
used banned substances.

“Swear?” CBS’s Mike Wallace asked 
Clemens.

“Swear,” Clemens responded.
Baseball players and owners did uot have 

an agreement to ban steroids until 
September 2002, and they didn’t ban HGH 
until January 2005.
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3 Personal 13 Bus. 0|
•ADOPT* Adofing Dad, 
loving FT Mom, siding in 
winter, beaches in sum
mer awaits baby. Expens
es paid. 1-888-705-5055 
Judy St. Huck.

4 Not Respon._____
AS of this date January 4, 
2008 I, David H. Kirk
land, am no longer re
sponsible for bills other 
than those incurred by 
me.Signed David H. Kirk
land.

S S p e d a ^ i o d c « ^ ^

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found
LOST long hair Chihua
hua with brown spots, 
goes by name of “FuFu”. 
Reward. 662-5281

LOST BriixUe English 
Bulldog. Kids really miss 
her. Please call 595-0545.

FOUND Toy Poodle. 
669-1956.

PLEASE return my little 
black/white Chihuahua 
fe., “Sweetie,” 1 lost her 
Christmas Day around 
Gwendolyn Apts. Call 
day or night for a large re
ward. 806-665-5603. 1 
need her back home.

14n]
GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motet. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

IN Howardwick-Canteen 
for sale, fiiUy equipped 
property and all $25,000. 
CaU 688-9715,662-0097.

14d Carpentry_____
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

O V E R lS S ^  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

14eä s i Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or fix>m out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

1 4 h G e n ^ S e n ^ ^
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. CaU 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. CaU 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

INVITATION TO 
BID

Caprock Apts, is accept
ing bids for a paint con
tractor. 5-10 apts per 
month. Sq. ft. is 519- 
1053. Bid should be with 
and without ceilings. 
Paint is furnished by the 
apts. To qualify to bid, 
contractor must have val
id General LiabiUty insur
ance, Worker’s comp in
surance is appUcable and 
references. Fax bids to 1- 
866-311-7899. Bids ac-

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioiiing 
BorgerHwy. 665-4392

BRITKARE Home Medi
cal seeks a DME Tech for 
our Pampa location. Re- 
sponsibiUties incl. deUv- 
ery, set-up, cleaning and: 
pick up of DME equip., 
supplemental oxygen and 
supplies to home care pa
tients. Requirements for 
the position are good driv
ing record; pass drug 
screen, ability to lift 150 
lbs. Salary DOE, hours 
are M-F, 9-6 w/ altenut- 
ing on-caU. For immedi
ate consideration please 
fax resume or appU. to 
Jennifer Bouressa, 806- 
351-0071.

2 U I d | |» W a n t e ^ ^
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fuUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for form ation, 
services or goods.

TOST OFHCE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K armuidly in
cluding Federal benefits 
and or. Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT / PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

KOYOTE Trucking needs 
PuU-Time flat-bed truck 
driver. 2 years driving 
exp. req. 806-665-0984.

DirecTV S a ^ lU  
Installers Needed!

We need ftiU-time, hard 
working individuals with 
strong customer service 
skills. We provide excel
lent wages, medical/den- 
Uil/vision/401K benefits, 
PAID TRAINING & Free 
DTV! Call 800.411.4374 
or go to
W W W .prem iercQ m m .co m  
for further info.

NEEDED: RN-16 hrs. on 
weekends, Fri. & Sat. 
10:30pm-7am. 537-3194. 
St. Arm’s Nursing Home. 
Would consider 2 RN’s 
alternating weekends. 
^ [E A T  Pw i Time Job 
for dependable hard 
worker buffing local su
permarket floors night
ly. $40 per n ight CaU 1- 
888-535-9319.
TOP O’ Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.

21 Help Wanted

hKFC is hiring for all posi
tions and all shifts. Apply 
in person, at 2201 N. Ho
bart. No phone calls 
please!

JANITOR- fuU & part- 
time job. No'experience 
needed, will train. To ap
ply call, 665-2667.

PART-TIME Provider 
needed for Pampa pa
tients. Above average 
pay. Nurses By Prescrip
tion. 806-355-1899.

Looking for 
Shop & Production 

Labor
Immediate Openings 
w/ 48+ hours /  week 
Wages based on exp.

Apply In person 
100 N. Price Rd. 

Pampa

CROSSROADS 
MARKET & DELI 

Morning & evening 
shifts avaU. Clerks & 
Cooks needed. Com
petitive wages. Gi 
mileage allowance. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply in person:
101 Commercial St 

Miami, Tx.
868-3221

I I \  v s  S  I M l  W 11)1 ( I  V S S I M I  I) \ l)\  I l< I IM M  . M  I \\ O K K

TexSCAN Week of 
December 30,2007

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A LL C A SH  C A N D Y  Route. D o you earn 
$800  in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30  m ach in es and candy. A ll for $ 9 ,9 9 3 .  
1-888-625-3481 . M ulti Vend, LLC.

DRIVERS
ATTENTION DRIVERSl PAID oriratation 
and bonus. 36-43cpm  4- benefits. $0 lease/ 
$1.20pni. Class A and 3 months OTR required. 
Melton Truck Lines, 1-800-635-8669.
CDL-A DRIVERS: EXPANDING Fleet offering 
Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay package. 
Excellent benefits. Generous bometime. Lease 
Purchase on *07 Peterbilts. National Carriers. 
1-888-707-7729, www.natioaalcarTiera.com
DRIVER- (VO*S. NEW pay scale, plus ftiel sur
charge. Company (kivers. S5000 signing bonus 1 yr. 
minimum experience. Lots <hop̂  ft  hook! Americaa 
Eagle Lines, www.aeal.coin.. 1-800-387-1011 
DRIVER; THE RESPECT you deaerve Get it at 
Swift! A t a truck driver with Swift Transporution. 

"youcanhaveitall-ftaedom. i ttbilityandoutstand- 
ing financial rewarda.Call us at: 1-866-907-5482. 
www.SwiftTruckinglobt.caai. EOE 
DRIVERS- GET RESPECT you eamedi $5000 
sign-on, 1 year OTR. Clasa A CDL. Regionat/48 
state! www.freinc.com. Students welcome, train
ing available. FFE, Inc. Call 1-800-569-9232.

EXAM PREP
POST OFFICE NOW hiring. Average pay $20/ 
hour or S57K oanually including federal beneiita 
ft  overtime. Paid training, vacations. PT/FT. 1- 
866-918-1182. USWA. Exam/Fee required

HELP WANTED
AWESOME FIRST JOB! Now hiring 18-24 
guyt/gtii. Work and travel entire USA. 2 weeka 
paid training. Transportation and lodging fur- 
nithed. Start im m ediately! Success Express
Sales. Inc. 1-877-646-3030._________________
LOOKING FOR WORK? We can help you 
now! Collect up to $364/week! Unemployment 
insurance! 1-800-350-2669. Statepay.com

HOMES FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM ONLY $178/month! Foreclosed 
home! 4% down, 20 years @ 8.5H APR! Buy. For 
listings 1-800-370-5932, forecloaaraigeocy.com

HOMES FOR SALE
FORECLOSURES *  RANK REPOS! 4BRnBA  
$30337 OR $243/mo! 3BR/2BA $10300 OR $199/ 
mo!(3% dwn, 20 years, buy@8%) Tbeae hornea w a tt  
lait! Fot liitinga caU 1-800-344-6238 Ext. 9847

m e d ic a l  SUPPLIES
SCOOTERS R POW ER W HEELCHAIRS. 
Did you Jinow in moat caies Medicare, Med
icaid and Iniurance pay 100% o f  the coat? Call 
M elin a  or Jon for details. 1-800-606-9860. 
www.medcaremedicalsupply.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE ftom home 
Medical, Buaineia, Paralegal. Computerà, Crimi
nal Juatice. Job placement aatistance. Financial 
aid and computer provided if  qualifted. Call 1- 
866-838-2121, «vww.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

REAL ESTATE
35't’ A C R E  C O L O R A D O  R anches from  
$39,900. call 1-866-OW N-LAND ext. 3034. 
www.redcreekland.com
158.54 ACRES, 6288 ft. elevation, spectacular 
views, electricity, all weather roads. 1 hour east 
o f Albuquerque/Santa Fe, $89,571. Toll-free 1- 
877-797-2624. www.newmexraocbes.com  
NEAR RUIDOSO NEW M EXICO. 140 acres 
ranch parcels. Great views o f  Sierrs Blanca. 
Good horse property. Power ft gravel roads. 
Borders national forest, may split, t -888-812- 
5830. www.swpropcrties.com.

R u n  Y o u r  A d In T o x S C A N !
S t a t m w i d *  A d ............................. $ 4 5 0281 Nawpapera, •64,848 Circulation
N orth R e g io n  O n ly ...........$ 1 9 584 Mewapopara. 888.8*7 Clreulatlan
S o u th  R e g io n  O n ly ......... $ 1 9 5•6 Nawapapara, 428,0t8 CIreulaClon
W e s t R e g io n  O n ly ............ $ 1 9 5M Nawapapara. 248,817 Circulation

T n  C ^ n  l» 'i  Í  »II M  i i ‘ . N ( * W '. p .  »p<*f 
iiltl I . if . , ill I • *..1 I' l l  • -= "-.«TVIf : .It 

1 Mno !■» •; 1 îi.tl.iy '

NOTICE: While moat advertisers are reputable, we cormoC guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers fio use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Attemey Oenerol at 1-800*621-0506 or the Federal Trade Coonimsaion at 1-8T7-FTC-HELP, The FTC web sfte ia www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN. your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Jan. 
5, 2008:
The unexpected marks your year. You 
will leam to deal with many unanticipaV 
ed happenings. The surprise is that you 
are more in control than you realize this 
year. You will deal well wifli the unex
pected and move in new directions. Your 
ability to swerve and miss boulders could 
develop into a remarkable skill. If you 
are single, the potential suitors seem to 
increase to such an extent that you might 
not be sure whom to choose. If you are 
attached, defer a tad bit more to your 
sweetie. You might be surprised by the 
results. SAGITTARIUS is fiery and 
direct.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Poiitive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Sometimes you might be a 
touch out of kilter and need to stop. 
Someone drains you. The unexpected 
occurs when you least expect it. Let go 
and relax with the company of another 
person. What occurs triggers unexpected 
insights. Tonight: Opt for different or 
unusual.
TAURUS (AiwU 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  A partner assumes a more 
dominant role than in the past. How you 
see a situatioa oouki make a big diffier- 
ence in the outpome. Think about it; If 
you are uptight, what would bippea'! If 
you hang loose, «vfaat would happen? 
Tonight; Surpriaea hit left and right 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Others become insistent about 
what d»ey want, and they want it now. 
Your ability to land on your feet will he

marked by a change in events. You have 
the ability to flex, perhaps more than 
many. How you handle a situation could 
change radically. Tonight: Say yes. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
• k ic k i fk  You might not believe the 
infoiBiation some people are feeding 
you. You wonder “how come” or ‘Why.” 
Let your mind open up and get past a 
problem or mental filter. The more you 
understand, the wiser and more success
ful you will be. Tonight: Break barriers. 
LEO (July 23-Aug.* 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You might believe you have 
solutions, but in reality you could see 
some swift changes. Keep a tight hand on 
your finances. No one l ^ w s  as well as 
you what it happening. Don’t let anyone 
surprise you or comer you. Toni^t: An 
emotional risk could be fun.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Aiklk Family and security need to con
tinue to be prioritiea, even if a partner is 
flagrantly difficult and testy. How you 
deal with others could change because of 
the sudden and perhaps uncomfortable 
perspective you will gain. Tonight: 
Moaey on home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
• trk irk  Don’t allow someone to intimi
date you or do anything a tad bit eccen
tric feat'would add to your discomfort. 
You might need to turn in another direc
tion, whether you like it or not Keep 
communication flowing, even if you 
aren’t comfortable. Tonight: Fun and 
games.
SCORFIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
i t i r k  A poaaeasive streak cculd be a tad 
uncomfbitable and cause a hassle where 
you would least like to experience one. 
Think about what a fiiend might be 
doing and its long-term implications.

Creativity and sensuality '̂ goi hand in 
hand. Tonight: Ever fim. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You are ftill of energy. 
However, you might not understand fee 
impact of fee shockwaves feat come 
from you. If you «vant you can head in a 
new direction if you are uncomfortable 
wife what seems to be brewing. Tonight: 
Claim your power.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
■ kirk  What is not said could be more 
significant than what is said. Study peo
ple’s actions wife an eye to this type of 
thinking. If you are uncomfortable, it is 
probably for good reason. Someone 
might startle you wife his or her actions. 
Tonight; Get some extra rest. You are 
going to need it  
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
'RA'# Hold on tight to your checkbook. 
The unexpected occurs when you least 
expect i t  You are on top of your game no 
matter what happens. You pull the wild 
card finanetdby. You can deal wife it! 
Tonight: Find your pals.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Extremes punctuate your day. You 
might have difficulty dealing wife ofeers. 
Listen to your sixth sense wife a boss. 
Don’t push this person too hsrd, too fiut. 
You could live to regret whit occurs as a 
result. Tonight: A must appearance.

BORN TODAY
Actreu Diane Keaton (1946), singer 
Marilyn Manson (1969), actor Robert 
Duvall (1931)

Jacqueline Bigar is on fee Internet at 
http;//www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2001 by Kiat Fm M«i  SyodkaM Inc.

NOW hiring Code and 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld test. 
Pay based on exp. Bene
fits avail, apply in person 
at Conner Industries, 118 
Bunton, in Borger.
APT. MAINTENANCE
Need experience in 
plumbing, drywall, car
pentry. 817-909-4766.
GREAT opp. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
incl. 665-4274,665-4274.

REAL Estate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply 80QJ9. Nel
son. Mon.-Fri.,’8am.-6pm. 
665-1875,665-4274.

HOSPICE Care of the 
Southwest: RN, Social
Worker, & CNA, p-l & f-t 
pos. avail. 866-654-2941.

Z n i e j p W a n t ^ ^ ^

PHARMACY position 
available. Must be en
thusiastic & energetic 
Come Join an Exciting 
& fun team environment. 
Must apply in person, 
No Phone Calls Please. 
Keyes Pharmacy, 928 N. 
Hobart.

NEED AUTOCADD Op
erator for ASME welding 
shop. Health ins. provid
ed. Send resume to: ' 
ntneal (3clearwire.iiet

60 Household %Unfum.j

Drivers-
ATTENTION 

DRIVERS 
Respect, Honest 
& Opportunities 
Regional & OTR 

Positions Available 
Min. 1 Yr. OTR Req. 
Groendyke Transport, 

Inc.
(8001835-9158

Groendykexom

IpÌh’̂ Ihs
I* now taking 

applications for
HOME

PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

Apply in parson at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Spaca D
(Coronado Cantor)

FULL Time Secretary 
needed. Must have excel
lent computer & phone 
skills. Must work well 
with the public. Send 
resume to Drawer 59 Cío 
Pampa News PO Box 
2198 Pampa Texas 79066

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER

has openings for the 
following positions;

Certified S u n e  Aides- 
ail shifts 

Dishwasher 
LVN

Please apply to 
Human Resources, 
1321 W. Kentucky

THE ELAZA III
is now accepting appli 
cations for Daytime 
servers with good pre
sentation & good ref
erences.
Apply in person at 
Coronado Center 

Pampa
No phoiN calls?!

COMAC WELL SERVICE & 
ROUSTABOUT

NOW HIRING:
Rig Operators with CDL license 

Paid Vacations 
Group Insurance 

Must pass DOT drug test 
Must have good driving record 

Must have good past employment history

Call 806 274-2259 Borger 
for application 8 OOam-5 30pm
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task IfM I )«m rolls I

USED Clothes Dryen for 
sale. Guaranteed. $50- 
$100. CiU 662-7557.

m aTt r e s s s e t s
New in Plastic 
Pillow or Plush 

15 yr. factory wait. 
Q-$289 K-$389 

All sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

NEED babysitter, 18 yrs. 
or older, Mon.-Fri., 8- 
4pm. My house or yours. 
Call 220-6620.

FULL time RN needed at 
Parkview Hospital Home 
Health in Wheeler. Please 
call 826-1370 and ask for 
Susan Leffew, RN, Direc
tor, or come by 306 E. 
9th,Wheeler, for applica.

PARKVIEW Hospital 
now accepting appli. for 
Full-Time Registered 
Nurse, for the 7pm.-7am. 
shift. Competitive salary. 
Exc, benefits. Mileage pd. 
Call Sue Stiles, DON, or 
apply in person, 901 
Sweetwater St., Wheeler, 
Tx.. 806-826-1370

NEED babysitter for 2 
kids. In your home. Call 
664-9642.

COMMUNITY Christian 
School is seeking a Chris
tian teacher for the 3rd- 
4th grade. Call 665-3393

JANITORIAL Position 
Available. Full-time, $9 
hr. 662-2243.

White House Lumber 
lOI S. Ballard 

669-3291

MUST SEXL SPA! 
Beautiful, 6 person 

Spa / Hot Tub 
Factory Warranty 
53 jets, wateifall, 
lounger, cover, 

chemicals & steps 
2(X)7 model, never used 

Only $4600 
806-670-9337

69Misc
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News OfBce Only.

MOVING Must & iri979 
Ford pickup, 1993 Pon
toon boat, new tanning 
bed. 12x24 metal bldg. 
Call 662-1236.

RED Bam, Sat. 10-1 Di- 
nette sets, desks, chest, 
books, much more. 1420 
S. Barnes.

75 Fcedg/Sccdg
BLUE STEM GRASS 

HAY FOR SALE 
$35 ROUND BALE 

806-883-2152

Horse Hay For Sale 
Big Round Bales 
Honey Graze II 
806-662-1120

GENTLE Kid Horses for 
sale. Call 663-3085 or 
665-4541.

80Pets&

lOUXLHOUSINa 
OWaTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
berein is s u l ^ t  to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8>1 to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intentioD to make any 
auch preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.'' 
State law also forbids 
discriminabon based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for reid 
estate afeich is in viola- 
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in- 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
1*4 CRYPTOQUOTE

J A B  L I Z Y A Z F  U Z A  J R M A
U X I C P  D R K R J D  F P Z A A P
V R Z A M P R I J F  — RJ  E U M P ,  P G A L
F AAS  N Z I C V  I E Y J I B R J D  B G A Z A
P G A L  U Z A  P G A S F A T K A F .
— Y U P G A Z R J A  X Z C F G

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE ARE NOT FREE TO 
USE TODAY, OR TO PROMISE TOMORROW,* 
BECAUSE WE ARE ALREADY MORTGAGED TO 
YESTERDAY. — R.W. EMERSON

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669-3672,665-5900

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unftira. q>t. CaU for 
availability. References & 
deposit req. 669-4386

New Year,
New ApL Home

Caprock Apts, now rent
ing I, 2 and 3 BR apts. 
Starling at $390. Balco
nies / Patios, on site laun
dry. 2&3 Bdrm apts have 
W/D hook-ups, beautiful 
grounds. 665-7149.

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Dupl. & Conun. 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

PAMPA
M ANOR

SENIoas OR Disableo 
Assistance Available 

W/D Connections 
2700 N. Hobart

l à

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Senion 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or caU 665-0415.
TWO Bedroom Apart
ment for rent. 806-486- 
1143._________________

98Unfum. Houses
SMALL 1 bdr. home. 609 
Texas. $300 dep. $300 
rent. Completely remod
eled. 665-5473

FOR Rent 1137 Willow 
Rd 4/I/I $500 per month. 
$250 deposit 440-6204

FREE MALE PUPPY 
665-6628

FREE to good bomM, 4 
kittens, 6 wks. old. 
665-4211.

FOR sale 3 AKC Basset 
Hound Pups $300 each. 
440-5600.

T ^ l i n u ^  and 1/2 BuU 
Mastiff female puppy 
born Oct. 11 for side. 
Needs loving home with 
large fenced yard. 898- 
8206.

LEASE. Lrg. 4 bdr.. 2 ba.. 
2 dbl. carports, lrg. fenced 
yard, horse stalls & round 
pen. Avail, end of Jan. 
662-1236.

9 9 S t o n B l d g ^ ^ ^ ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

STORAGE Units For 
Rent at 1246 S. Barnes, 
Pampa. 806-669-6301.

-102 Bus. Rent
OFFICE Space for renk 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

MIN PIN puppies: 2
males, I female, black / 
tan, black /  chocolate. 
CaU 806-279-0800.

95Furn. Apts.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities St 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103 Homes For Sale
TwUa Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

1505 N. Nelson, Br, 3/2/2, 
1843 sq. ft.. fi>1.8xl2stor. 
bldg, 12x18 shop. 806- 
665-1519, 806-683-8907.

3 bdr., 1 ba., nice hard
wood floor, stor. sbed, 
single gar. Great neigh
borhood. Oose to Travis. 
1200 sq. ft. $69,000. CaU 
664-7792 or 662-6875.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875
MOVE In Ready! 3"bST, 
1.75 ba.. 1682 sq. ft. Fire
place, aU appUances, lots 
of storage, double garage. 
New roof. Nice neighbor
hood. 1818 Evergreen. 
CaU 662-2029 for more 
information.

2 bdr. apt. for rent. CaU 
669-7555.

OWNER FINANCE 
Low Down St 

Paymeat

1333Gariuid 
3 bdr,,

313 Miami 
2 bdr,,

341 Miaari 
3 o r 4 b d .

HaMa Eapaaoi 
Can Joe 

806-336-I740

Owner Finance! 
1018 Duncan 
2 bdr„ 1 ba. 

Bad Credit Ok! 
EZ Terms 
665-4595

IIS Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acraa, 
Storm Shelteta, fenced, 
•tor. bldf. avail. 665- 
0079,665-2430.

llOAntog
2002 Toyota Solan. Great 
school car. 26 mUes to fee 
gaUon. New feet. $7900. 
4404443.

http://WWW.premie
http://www.natioaalcarTiera.com
http://www.aeal.coin
http://www.SwiftTruckinglobt.caai
http://www.freinc.com
http://www.medcaremedicalsupply.com
http://www.redcreekland.com
http://www.newmexraocbes.com
http://www.swpropcrties.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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Teamaker hops offer solid
benefits without the ^bite’

By LAURA McQINNlS
USDANm w

Noithonors sip it from steaming mugs, 
whereas Southeniers prefer it super-sweet 
in ice-cold glasses. However it’s prqpared, 
tea is a popular beverage in the United 
States. Now, scientists from the 
Agricultural Research Service (ARS) are 
offering a new twist on this old fevorite -  
widi assistance fixim a surprising source.

Hops are best known as in^edients in 
anotliCT popular beverage, but the qualities 
that reccMnmend them to beer production 
have a variety of additional applicaticms. A 
growing tqjpreciation for their natural 
antim ic^ial benefits has led to an expan
sion of their use in products such as 
processed sugar, animal feed and tea.

“Teamaker” is a new hop variety 
released by scientists in the ARS Forage, 
Seed and Cereal Research Unit (FSCRU) in 
Corvallis, Ore. It has an alpha acid ctmtent

of 0.6 to 1.8 percent, giving it the lowest 
alpha acid conoentratioo of any ooramw- 
cially available hop variety. In additioo, ns 
beta acid levels (S.4 to 13.2 percent) are 
significantly higher than those found in 
most varieties.

Bitter a l{ ^  acids, which give beer its 
distinct flavor, promote the yeast-brewing 
process and h i n ^  bacterial growdi. Betas, 
which also inhibit bacteria, have little effect 
on flavor.

An extremely h i ^  beta-to-alpha ratio 
gives Teamaker all the health benefits of 
traditional hops cultivars without their 
characteristic bitterness, creating (^^pmtu- 
nities for nontnuhtional uses. In addition to 
herbal teas, beta acids frmn hops can sub
stitute for frxmalin in sugar processing. 
And new research suggests that diey may 
have agricultural benefits as well -  for 
example, as an alternative to antibiotics in 
animal feeds.

C ourtesy photo by S T E P H E N  A U S M U S  

A hop cono lo split apart to ravaal lupulln glands, which produca beta acids 
praaant In hops.

Mayor of OKC challenges citizens to shed 1 million pounds
By SEAN MURPHY

Associated Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
With a button-popping spread of 
combread, sausage and gravy, 
chicken fried steak and pecan pie 
designated as Oklahoma's official 
state meal, it’s no surprise that 
Oklahoma City’s mayor wants to 
put the city on a diet.

Mick Cornett has challenged the 
city to shed 1 million pounds as its 
New Year’s resolution.

Prompted in part by his own 
struggle to lose weight, Cornett 
wants to end Oklahoma City’s 
dubious distinction as one of

America’s fattest cities.
“The message of this obesity ini

tiative is that we’ve got to watch 
what we eat,” Cornett said 
Thursday. “Exercise is part of it 
and the city is trying to change into 
a city that is less sprawling, has 
more density and is, more pedestri
an friendly, but you’re not really 
going to take on obesity unless you 
acknowledge that we eat toO much 
and don’t eat the right foods.”

As part of the initiative, resi
dents can sign up and track their 
weight loss on a new Web site, 
www.thiscityisgoingonadiet.com. 
More than 2,600 people had regis
tered by Thursday. They’ve lost

more than 300 pounds.
Besides a body mass index cal

culator, the site includes recipes 
and links to metro-area fitness cen
ters. Plans call for expanding the 
site to include the opportunity to 
blog and network with other partic
ipants, Cornett said.

“It’s always easier if you’re 
doing something hard if you have 
other people to do it with,” he said.

The mayor timed the start of the 
weight-loss program to the begin
ning of the new year, when many 
people begin exercise programs 
after holiday feasts.

Oklahoma City ranked 1 Sth in a 
2007 survey of America’s fattest

cities conducted by Men’s Fitness 
magazine. The survey examined 
lifestyle factors in each city, 
including fast-food restaurants per 
capita and availability of city 
parks, gyms and bike paths.

“I can’t tell you exactly where 
you rank in our 2008 siuvey, but I 
can tell you that Oklahoma City is 
in the top 10,” magazine spokes
woman Jennifer Krosche said. 
“That’s not good.”

The Oklahoma Legislature des
ignated an official state meal in 
1988. The menu also includes fried 
okra, squash, barbecue poric, bis
cuits, grits, com, strawberries and 
black-eyed peas.

Cornett, 49, stands about 5-foot- 
10 and weigiis 183 pounds. He 
began a personal fitness initiative 
eight months ago when he weighed 
217 pounds.

“I would like to get down to 175, 
‘ so I’ve made a goal to lose 8 
pounds over 8 weeks,” he said.

Carrie Snyder-Renfro, a 44- 
year-old teacher working out at a 
fitness center Thursday, said she 
made a resolution last month to eat 
healthier and exercise. While she 
was unaware of the mayor’s Web 
site, she said she would consider
signmg up.

News
Continued from Page 5

Monday the government has 
reversed its decision to ban 
the publication over its use 
of the word Allah, easing 
tensions that had strained 
racial harmony in the multi
ethnic country.

In a surprising turnabout, 
the government renewed The 
Herald weekly’s 2008 permit 
without any conditions, said 
its editor Rev. Lawrence 
Andrew. “There are no con
ditions, there was no men
tion of the Allah ban,” he 
told The Associated Press.

Internal security officials 
declined to comment. All 
publications in Malaysia 
require a government permit, 
which is renewed annually.

The govemm^t had said 
that Allah, an Arabic word 
for God, can only be used by 
Muslims. Officials feared 
that using Allah in Christian 
literature would confuse the 
Malays and draw them to 
Christianity.

Malaysian Christians said 
that Allah that was used by 
Christians before Islam was 
established. Even in 
Malaysia, Malay-speaking 
Christians have used the 
word Allah for generations. 
Allah also means God in

Bahasa Melayu, the lan
guage of Malays.

About 60 percent of 
Malaysia’s 27 million citi
zens are Muslim, 19 percent 
are Buddhist, 9 percent are 
Christian and 6 percent are 
Hindu, with the reminder 
divided among traditional 
Chinese faiths and other 
religions.

including some from drivers 
who paid to become state- 
certified to carry passengers, 
PUC spokeswoman Jennifer 
Kocher said.

“It’s different than some
thing occasional, like taking

Reese
Contínued from Page 4

but

lished in the 1930s. It’s 
called “I’ll Take My 
Stand,” and it’s a collec
tion of essays by 12 
Southern literary men. It 
is often misread as a 

it is really an argumentdefense of the South, 
against industrialism.

Imagine if we had a country of small-business own
ers, small-property owners and family farmers instead 
of a system of multinational corporations and mega
banks. True, there would be fewer billionaires, but the 
economy would be much more stable and much less 
vulnerable to manipulation by financiers.

Americans are being raped by financiers, and 
changes need to be made in the system that are too 
complex to discuss here. Our present economic sys
tem, though, is taking us down the wrong road. You 
can bank on that.

—fVrit  ̂ to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 2446, 
Orlando, FL 32802.

State officials crack
ing down on unlicensed 
’Amish taxis*

LUTHERSBURG, Pa. 
(AP) — The state Public 
Utility Commission is 
cracking down on dpera- 
tors of “Amish taxis” who 
regularly serve as drivers 
for members of the reli
gious group but are not 
certified to carry passengers.

The PUC this fall began 
targeting the unlicensed 
“English” or non-Amish 
taxis serving more than 350 
Amish families in Clearfield, 
Indiana and Jefferson coun
ties. Amish religious beliefs 
bar owning or operating 
motor vehicles, so they rely 
on outsiders to drive them 
long distances or along roads 
that are too dangerous for 
horse-drawn buggies.

The contmission is 
responding to complaints.

'There are no 
conditions, there 

was no mention o f  
the Allah ban .'

—  The Rev. 
Lawrence 

Andrew
Editor

vary for paratransit vehicles 
but can cost up to $6,000 
annually, Kocher said.

Six people have obtained 
the required certificates from 
the PUC’f Altoona pffipc, 
which covers Clearfield, 

Indiana and Jefferson 
counties. Since the 
enforcement campaign, 
another 13 people have 
applied for certification, 
Kocher said.

The PUC has issued 95 
warning letters and is con
sidering fining scofflaws 
up to $1,000. The agency 
may soon target Amish 
enclaves in Beaver, Butler, 
Lawrence and Mercer 
counties, Kocher said.

a neighbor to a grocery 
store,” Kocher said. “We’re 
ta^eting routine trips where 
people who are (certified) 
and are following the rules 
are saying, ’Wait a minute 
here.”’

Drivers must pay a one
time fee of $350 to be state 
certified to carry passengers, 
and submit proof of insur
ance annually after that. 
Vehicles must also be certi
fied, either as metered taxis 
or as paratransit vehicles. 
Commercial insurance fees

Kansas City Catholic 
priest dies after longest 
active tenure in a parish

KANSAS CITY, Kan. 
(AP) — A Roman Catholic 
priest died Christmas Day 
after leading his parish for 
63 years, ending what is 
believed to be the longest 
active tenure at a U.S. 
Catholic churcti- He was 98.

Monsignor Heliodore 
Mejak became a priest in 
1935. He said his first Mass 
at Holy Family Church on 
Aug. 1, 1944, and never left. 

'The Archdiocese of Kansas

City in Kansas believes 
Mejak was the nation’s old
est active priest.

He celebrated Mass until 
about a week before his 
deatli despite failing health 
and eyesight.

“He couldn’t see,” said 
Kevin Fogarty, a Wyandotte 
County flrefi^ter who had 
attended the church for 
about 10 years. “He wore 
’welding goggles’ with huge 
magnifiers. When he said 
Mass, it was obvious he was 
reciting from memory. He 

‘ couldn’t read it at all.”
Holy Family, a Slovenian 

parish, drew parishioners 
who shared Mejak’s theolog
ical conservatism. He resis
ted attempts to have laymen 
serve Holy Communion and 
said it should be served only 
from a priest’s hand, not in 
the hand of the recipient.

Mejak also ignored a 
Second Vatican Council rec
ommendation for parish
ioners to shake hands or hug 
as a ^gn^ of peace during 
Mass, saying it distracted 
from the Eucharist.

In addition to his religious 
duties, he carried out repairs 

.in the church, cut the grass, 
managed the finances and 
even prepared the weekly 
bulletin.

Victoria quickly is reminde<klTob' 
to take it for granted)

O. Herays Gift of the

Continued frxxn Paga 4
Magi really hitsfrie mark 
for the onP^ing of 
Christmas: love for one 

another. A young couple, with little money and strug
gling to make a living, sacrifice their greatest belong
ings to make each others Christmas a good one. He 
pawns his pocket watch to buy a comb for his wifes 
beautiful long hair. She cuts her hair and sells it to buy 
her husband a beautiful watch chain. These sacrifices 
amount to a realization of selfless love and giving the 
(rue meaning of Christmas and the true Christmas gift.

In all of these and many more Christmas stories, we 
get the message of the season. Love one another, 
understand one another, live in peace and harmony, 
give of yourself, and rest in the joy and warmth all 
around you.

Merry Christmas! URL: http://www.victoriaadvo- 
cate.com

ENGINE PARTS a  SUPPLY

416 VU. FOSTER 806 669.3305
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CET READY FOR
WINTER!
Ladies... stay warm this season with 

Carhartt's stylish 
clothing for

women.

CcoharttM
A NANI YOU CAN M K N D  ON

wnriiFS WEsnim wear. inc.
OPEN DAILY 9AM TO m i  • THMSDAY 9AM TO IPM • CLOSED SUNDAY
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http://www.thiscityisgoingonadiet.com
http://www.victoriaadvo-cate.com
http://www.victoriaadvo-cate.com

